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*mFATALLY WOUNDED 

WHILE OUT HUNTING
ni

M. HENDERSON & CO.
THE QIOANTIC

Liquidation Sale
»

A Hun,W. J. Morton of Toronto Dies 
of Injuries in Orangeville 

^ - Hospital.For Those Who 
Prefer Made-to 
Measure Garments

aDRIVER ACQUITTED 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE fk

\ORIENTAL RUGSRAN IN FRONT OF GUN

Maj.■Ernest Ruse, Jitney Chauffeur, 
Fourid Not Guilty by 

Jury.

COUPLE APPREHENDED

Accident Happened in Swamp 
at Charlestown—Party

Motored From City.

WILL CONTINUE THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30 SHARP, ALSO 
FOLLOWING AFTERNOONS THIS WEEK ONLY. AT THE ChiI

Persian Rug laiteries ÿ

XX/E are showing a selected number 
of patterns in Men’s Suitings at 

$15.00 to $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 and 
$22.50, that we will make to your 
measure in ten days.

Moreover, we will please you, or 
you will be under no obligation to take 
the suit—“ that’s fair, isn’t it ?”

CORNER KINO AND VICTORIA STREETS
Remember, this is positively the last week of this Gigantic Auction 
Sale, and therefore unusual bargains are sure to be obtained. Goodr 
on view mornings of sale.

" v The 
■ der co

While hunting rabbits at Charles
town, six miles from Orangeville, with 
two friends yesterday, W. J. Morton, 
butcher, 612 Queen street west, To
ronto, was fatally wounded in the 
calves of both legs by the accidental 
discharge of a double-barrelled shot
gun In the hands of C. L. Brooker, 
nquor dealer and Instructor In the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, 168 Jame
son avenue, Toronto, and died of his 
injuries after being removed to North 
Filrer,n Ho*Pltal at Orangeville, at 
9.30 o'clock last night, 
death was received

'

,/heir
wRochester Police Cause Arrest 

of Elopers—Death of 
F. L. Briggs.

m» ■»".
w'l'd.

CHA8. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers. night 
l .«wing 

Che r
drill
Sets
un. toSYSTEMATIC THEFT BRITISH TROOPS ON 

IN SHELL FACTORY BORDER OF SERBIA
iHAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 28.— 

Ernest Ruse, who was charged with man- 
elaugtner, was acquitted at the assises 
yesterday afternoon before Mr. Justice 
Middleton. RUse appeared to answer 7.0 
the charge that he did unlawfully slay 
and kill Thomas A. Ivey1 on Aug. 14, 
when hie Jitney was struck by a Grand 
Trunk train at the corner of King street 
and Ferguson avenue.

Ruse pleaded not guilty and after hear
ing the evidence of the various witnesses 
the Jury did not take long to bring In a 
verdict of not guilty.

Death of F. L. Briggs.
F. L. Briggs, 6 Nightingale street, a 

member of Briggs and Hutchinson, paint
ers, took suddenly ill at the comer of 
King William and Victoria avenues short
ly after 6 o'clock last night and died 
soon after being admitted to the Gen
eral Hospital. The' cause of death was 
Inward hemorrhage. Briggs had resid
ed In Hamilton practically all his life. 
Coroner Leach has ordered an Inquest.

Charged With Abduction.
On advice received from the Rochester 

police Detectives Sayer and Bleakley yes
terday took Antonio Maize, 18, and Vlo 
let Schuford, 14 Into custody. Mazze, In 
company with the girl, came to this city 
a short time ago. The couple claim to 
be married. Word received from Roches
ter states that Mazze will be charged 
with abducting the girl. She Is an Amer
ican and Mazze was bom In Italy, 
couple were residing In this city with 
Mazze's father, 325 North Bay street.

To Test Ship-Raising Device.
For some time past, J. Taylor of Ham

ilton has been working on an Invention by 
the use of which he1 believes the Empress 
of Ireland, which went down In the St. 
Lawrence River about a year and a half 
ago, can be raised. He has perfected his 
plans to such an extent that a trial le to 
be made of them this afternoon at 2.80 
by the Ottawa cdntractorg of the re veto - 
ment wall at the foot of Catharine street.

Few Assessment Appeals. 
„.2f„te?a.3£?r" a,re making few appeals 

v?jues Placed on their pro- 
8.?^ by the city assessment department, 

rourt of revision started Its work 
^L^ernJ)0JL and heard the ap- 

Ward 9ne1: There were only 
the reductions madeNLQW ÆtS0, M compared wlth

Fat
the T1

Word of his 
.. _ __ by his friends

in the city from Orangeville last night.
Mr. Morton left. Toronto early yes

terday morning, accompanied by C. L- 
Brooker, and George J. Castor, 628 
West Queen street. In an automobile 
trip for a day's hunting. They stopped 
in a swamp in Dufferln County and 
started to beat up rabbits. While Mr. 
Brooker was about to fire at a rabbit. 
It is said that Mr. Morton made a 
sudden rush forward, right in front of 
the gun, and he received the contents 
of both barrels in his legs below the 
knees. Medical aid was im
mediately summoned from Charles
town and

day.
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They Are Co-Operating With 
French Forces, Says 

Loyd George.

Ernest Kingswell, W. T. War
ren and B. H. Pearson, Ban- 
field Employes, Arrested:
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(UrtA littLe light givenINTERESTED IN FRIENDOr -

sMr.. , Morton waa
taken to the hospital at Orangeville. 

Preparations were made to amputate 
one of his legs In the hope that it 
would save his life, but he died before 
this could be done.

Mrs. Morton was notified of the ac
cident and arrived In Orangeville be
fore the death of her husband.

It was decided not to hold an in
quest.

“ The Lucky Corner ” Two Men Accuse Another of Pointed Queries Will Greet
Asquith on His Return 

to House.
Theft and AssaultYonge and Adelaide Sf$.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
Victim.<
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1 LONDON, Oct. 27.— 
question in the house

What Is described by the police 
systematic theft of shells has been found 
to have existed for some time in the 
munition factory of W. H. Banfleld and 
Sons, 872 Pape avenue. Yesterday after
noon Detectives Armstrong and Young 
were detailed to visit the works, and after 
Investigation placed Ernest Kingswell, 
64 Sumach street? William T. Warren, 54 
Sumach street, and Brooke H. Pearson, 
118 Pembroke street, under arrest. War- 
ten is fiead shipper of the firm, Klnge- 
well Is his assistant and Pearson is the

Ip reply to a
sms? s^dydthQÿr°K?à^ 8
were co-operating with the French il® 
■orces near the Graeco-Serbian frontier 
ihts Was the only war news of lm- * 
portance elicited by the questions pro- 1 
posed in the house.

Announcement also was made that 
Premier Asquith's statement regarding 
the military situation, which was to 
have been delivered tomorrow, has been 
postponed until Tuesday.

Queries For Asquith.
When Premier Asquith returns to j 

th®, house of commons tomorrow, he 
will be asked by Annan Bryce whe
ther unofficial exchanges of views have 
been carried on between Berlin and 
London with the possible object of the 
conclusion of an early peace, and whe- 
tner inquiries of similar nature have 
been made by official representatives 
of any neutral power. Mr, Asquith 
also will be asked whether he still 
adheres to the declaration in his Guild
hall speech that Great Britain should 

Interested In Friend. ”ot sheath her sword until "the free-
Meetlng Michael O’Brien of Brockvtlle dom of Europe was secured." 

on Yorg. street last evening, Ernest J. Another of the many aueettone in.
West arid Joseph H. FSFfceÿ". no fixed be addressed to the pMmler l. whe 
address, accused him of stealing a sum ther "in vlsw ef fh. Jr
of money from a friend of theirs and ternatton»i ll ™ .v,° £anC* of ln"
immediately started to beat him up. Ac- !®™atlonal law b> the German em- a 
cording to stories told the police by eye- P«ror in ordering wholesale destruction 1 
witnesses, O'Brien was felled by a num- of private property of civilians ln this 1 
her of heavy blows and was then kicked country by Zeppelins, the government ’ 
on the head and body by the two men. will take steps to trace and seaues-" j 
Officer 108 happened along and placed trate private securities in Pmri.mi West and Peroey under arrest. O’Brien th German emnenin* ln England of. 
was taken to St. Michael s Hospital, ™ 1emperor and rulers of
where his Injuries were attended to. . state*. and hold them as se-

Whlle going east on Duchess street at curtty for present and future damage 
If. o’clock last night a wagon driven by caused by air raids?”
John Eadle, 485 Oakwood avenue, was Pledge Holds Good
■truck by a southbound Belt Line trolley. reply to a ouest Inn whether theEadle was thrown heavily to the ground British Government ?n.enaL . ... ■
ar.d sustained several Injuries to his General ?len5,ed to not*^y
shoulders. He was removed to St. 2£"eral.X°" Biasing, the German gov- 
Michael'e Hospital in the police ambu- ernor of Belgium, that he “will be held 
lance The sides of the wagon were personally responsible for the quasi- 
smashed. Judicial assassination of Miss Cavell,”

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary un- 
der-eecretary for foreign affairs, said ,1 
tnat It would serve no purpose to con-i 
vey such a resolve to any particular ■ 
German official, who was not necer fl 
eerily responsible. Lord Robert recalled H 
the wards of Premier Asquith last Ma/’fl 
that reparation would be exacted for 1 
any mistreatment of English prisober* M 
The under-secretary added :

"That pledge still holds good, and 1 
applies with two-fold force to the sav - 
age murder under legal form of the ;
,noble woman."
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Open till^lO Saturday nights. The
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up and stopped at our gate. The first 
tot, the ones who went over the bank, 
seemed to know them well and called 
them by name- The first car contain
ed three men and three women, and' 
the party were all more or leee un
der the influence of liquor.
-u firat lot who came up wanted 
the driver of the second car to take 
them on to the city, but he said he 
only had a Ford car and could not 
take very many. So they talked about 
* • a while and finally started off. After
tbfaa ?Lne ,7e went up and no
ticed that the license number had
been taken off and there was nothing to tell whose It was. I think thaï 
tnree men .and one woman started to 
walk from our place. After they had 
besfe gone a while we heard another 
car stop at our door. It would be 
about 3 o’clock by this time, and the 
accident took place about 1.80, I think- 
One of the men in the last car turned 
out to be County Constable John 
Brown. They were all gone and he 
had missed them coming by another 
road. The constable called the man 
who has with him doctor, but I do 
not think he was a doctor*
„V‘Af,ter„ Cpn*table Brown had 
examined the car he told my 
husband not to let anxdaody take it 
away unless they gave rffm the license 
number. So next day two men came 
in and said they had come to take 

the car and Mr. SkllUhcrn told 
them they could not have it unless 
they gave him the number of the 
and the owner’s

factory inspector.
The shells alleged to have been stolsn 

were not passed by the government in
spector and were piaced ln a corner of 
the factory to put thru another process 
of manufacture. According to the story 
of toe ponce, Warren and Kingswen, 
who are charged with the theft, piaceu 
the shells unuer their coate wneu they 
finished work at night ana gave them to 
Kings well, who is charged with receiv
ing.

r our of nthe shells have been recovered 
by the police.
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expressions of the
cotm?nlnd woïld«^eî,MV,it-
aystem°ttBrSnil Jnsl5o:t? tïe waterworks

no 4oobt that the reportm.„t?%;Tn^he ,̂nr!se^lre^b,i;
mon tain for supplying of city water t'to
bt M by hydroAlectricXower 'wm
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GIVE EACH MONTH I JURY'S RIDER URGES 
i BETTER INSPECTION

CANADIAN 
j| CASUALTIESTO ASSIST FUNDS Ü

.. Fractured Skull In Fall
unknown maef f7ii° C-,l0Cu *a*t evening an andT^moI”^ at the corner of Gore 
turedJakim and ««stained a frae-
erti S*„wae taken to the Gen-
.J» taJ, a a? unconsciouê condition

Accidental Death by Explosion De-1 ...At™*ft 
cided in the Case of 

Charles Taylor.
I iJviCSÎ^lÎ8* th? accueed were authorlz- 

A lack of technical knowledge re- »*de Arm lifd that0rtthiy89alteredn their 
gardlng the co net ruction and mode of b°oka to defraud the company, 
operation of the machinery of which , Wm. wilVV^no'Mî.^as tak.n 
he was ln charge characterized the Ctmerm^Llli?t ®ven!nk by Detectives 
evidence of William Metcalfe at the false p^te^s.^rteg^ thatb^f5a°f 
third hearing of the Inquest into the p^1ncnt nhv?^' dr«g "'oTes and 
death of Charles Taylor, who was kill- Guard”°lk'l,Cd fund®
ed on Oct. 6 by the explosion of a Acc^d by Wife,

a,p tank at the premises of arfested on ^"’ warrant^aT Stre?t’ 

WM“-1
MdTmean^red the h0U*« 8Vn.t^

!

Ward Six Conservatives Will 
Donate Txyenty-Five 

Cents Each.

, First Battalion.
Killed ln action ; James Arthur Bank», 

England.
, Second Battalion.

Killed In action: John Burr, Renfrew, 
Ont. ; Edgar Ward, Mooeomtn, Sask. 

Fourth Battalion,
Wounded: Norman Smith,

Falls, Ont.

-I
rNiagara mELECTION OF OFFICERS Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: John Skohcns, Lake Forest, 
III*.; Gunlaugur Howard, Winnipeg. 

Fourteenth Battalion. Dangerously 1U; jr,.ank Valentln|i

„ . , Fifteenth Battalion.
Seriously 111: Joseph Ernest Cloughley, Barrie. Ont. 1

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Dangerously wounded: Arthur Philippe 

Lamothe, Quebec.
... Jv?enÎX"EIRhth Battalion.TV ounded : Pte. Richard A. Glee, Russell, Man.

1

by Dog. 
1th a dog

Hurt
While playing wl 

of his home, 1260(4 
yesterday afternoon, three-year-old Ed
ward Short, was thrown to the ground 
when the animal Jumped on him. and 
sustained a broken leg. He was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital ln the police 
ambulance.

Overcome by Qae.
Ernest Train, 26 years of 

taken to St. Michael’s Hospital yester
day ln an unconscious condition from 
Beeton, Ont., where he was overcome by 
gas fumes.

Officer 414 yesterday afternoon arrest
ed on a warrant Stayan Todroff and 
George Vasoff, both of 302 East King 
street, on a charge of stealing a sum of 
money from Spiro Tranto, who lived 
with them.

Unanimously Decided to Keep 
Same Board for Ensuing 

Year.

Mun- In the yard 
East Oerrard street, '1cey,

car
Iname.

Whiskey Bottles.

Sklllhorn would not give it up and
whLuenJ.ary R.n,d brought «orne new 
wheels, as the others were smashed
tto? Tîîx", th®y .ca™« back the second 

the car away, towing it 
behind another one, about 5 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, they brought 
number of the car and told mv hus
band the owner’» name, and here R 1» 
The car was a McLaughlin, and every 
word I am telltng you i.’ the truth 
Next morning we found two empty 
whiskey bottles, and when the people 
were around after the crash they had 
a bottle of whiskey with them."

■■
Hi

unanimously decided to contribute* a 
minimum sum s °f twenty-five cents 
inonthly for a period of four months
tionthewMaVi0iIC Fund of the associa- 
The ‘n^h for 118 main ooject
i of returned soldiers. Presi-
th£ J aSA°°ney' ln announcing 
thto as one of the recommendations of 
the executive committee, appealed to 
the members to show their apprecia
tion and sympathy in this way If they 

“«able to fight and he was of
tlîon’weha ithat between 31600 and 
*1800 would be realized.
♦h».1!" augSeatlon was met with en-
nrMint"1' i a.«d a larg® number 
present signified their Intention of 
making much larger donations.

President also appealed to em- 
tp‘®yers, of labbr in the ward to do 

”\moa! fotl the Incapacitated sol- 
thît ng from the war. He said
in‘Thentr°r were already reglster- 

,h* books of the association and 
Wt)Uld be returning In TaTTîhh^le future. He emphasized 

the fact that it was part of the,, duty of 
-the members to look after th/se men. 
t»r.r'JT0°?ney’ aPaaking on party mat
ter», made an emphatic denial of a 
statement attributed to Gordon Wal-

7crnt Teting ward
Six Liberal Association to the effect

1t«tnohfhln»naeaVa,iVe PaHy w,ia hav
ing nothing undone t*> enter the battle
a» soon as the call comes for the gov- 
emment to go to the country. "That 
étalement is totally untrue,” declared 
Mr. Rooney. "The Conservative party 
ha» other things to think about and 
a» far as Ward Six Conservatives are 
concerned they are devoting their at
tention to nothing but patriotic work " 

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., paid 
tribute to the work which was being 
accomplished by the organization and 
warned them that the most serious 
happening» ln the war had yet to take 
place.

The following officers were all re
elected for the ensuing year: ;___
dent, Thomas Rooney: first vice-presi
dent, J. O. Bates ; second vice-presi
dent, A. L. MacLeod; third vice-presi
dent, J. J. Pogue; secretary, R. J, 
Clarke; financial secretary, J. T. Hall- 
treasurer, K. C. Marshall; auditors, 
Thomas Hurst and W. H. Price.

waa
age. was wPrincess Pstrlclae.

- Accidentally drowned : Jamee Watter-
TB^n°:

Killed to action: Geoffrey Mitchell Hodgson, England.
™ Jhl£d Field Artillery Brigade.

land'"1 banner George Boardman,
... Second Division Engineers. 

NoTthUBay,: ^ Jamea T°ung,

/'«Id Co., Dlv. Engineers 
WtoWeg* PPer Robert Jamee Smith,

That Hfe did not know there
Hed ^îybEV J ""IT, the maCh'ne 
compi^riy.

Mal"’ Inspector of boilers for I '
Ontario, said the boiler shell would I
stand 370 pounds pressure but toe «rlouely burned aboutV,,h" tîTXnj T™ 
head would not. The valve was also /‘tempted to sUmp out î
tested under his supervision to 24ft Tiad been caused at hia homoPounds without a release ! possible Trnnn^"1"8 a clgaret bun beTn! 
2* of the explosion P°nSlh}s ! rendered *by to* &enFlret ald

SSSSt ti^ht^w^ stop cock at,«b® fan
Ikr1-«sraSwas caused by one of the valves being Ktos?tonenten,ced hlm to ten yeLs m tight.i alT found income, I L now '.ervlna"1^'' ,Aa the'pAsone? 

of Mme ere.ctio" of tank and running sentence at th/cueloh monthi'
A der waa attached re- was recently sentencedPfn JI.Farm ftnd

snîÆpSï””* « i«TCi„v^,Ba“'r-,srï
concurrently with !he others" ® ‘° run

IN MONTREAL TODAY I -«teS
„ , „ —- bear much wM' 8/Zy did "°t
House to House Canvass and Tag- Before Æ?me* ">•

ging to Be Carried Out. • to CHamm1 t55 00° wm haveeebeen Taiexâ- - I “* Hamilton for the British

wfKM ES?""--""* '* xissa

- ' Sportsmen",qSatTfrv hheere40th

TORONTO MAN FOUND I Y..t.r^y%HS?yCaa'“a'.«d..
DEAD in TRANSVAAL | I^y. ^uE?«’'d

PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal, South I he!ngJ®ePb 30.—On Saturday morning I v"a,e «treet. who Ig w ' t h'1 t nkha m
September 18, the corpse of a white man' McLaren’» battalion was " LJeut.-Coi
apparently about 68 years of age wag haVl,’g been wounded but .'"e*>orte<I ohdiscovered about 300 yards off he on the firing But le n°w backtoeWT,an^te,klr^and Liohtenburg^n I w gQ“nner B.rker Get. Medal
much^deco^ed^and0^. cSîicÆ Gu™ Batoer”who^enï,^ „

was 
was

manager of the lo mane a eret-awav tY. at~ment window, b— wz* duïhïVt 
staole English, who waltod'outeld, ""

h. Æ-.fi'ffi,:;”-™
the 'i

f!HE’S JUDGE CODERRE NOW.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Hon. Louis C (j 
derre, former secretary of state w S 
sworn in this morning as a Judge of t 8 
superior court, and took hlg seat on t! * 
bench In succession to Justice Pelletlt ? 
formerly postmaster-general, who Hi ? 
•Just been transferred to the court >1 
King’s bench.

Eng-

Seven Days for Perjury.
Magistrate Denison in the police 

court yesterday sentenced George 
Smith to seven days ln Jail on a charge 
of perjury, committed when the de
fendant swore that he was l£ie hus
band of Olive Smith, who was sen
tenced to sixty days for stealing a pair 
of shoes from the Simpson store.

Fined For Assault.
In the police court yesterday, Norman 

Meron was fined 325 and costs for as
saulting Joseph Mackoff on West Queen 
street. Twenty-three dollars of the fine 
went to Mackoff.

Was

PRIEST SHOT DOWN
BY GERMAN SOLDIERS

He Was Given , No Chance to 
Speak in Self-Defence.

THE COURT AGREES
Good morning, Judge—where do you 

lunch today? At the Hotel Teck, where 
the surroundings are dignified and at
tractive, the menu appetising, and the 
service satisfactory. *

For Piles • m

Pyramid Pile Treatment Is Usad Al 
Home and Has Saved a Vast 

Number from the Horror 
of Operation.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—The correspondent at 
Hazebrouck, France, of the wl..?: Agency sends the following- Havaa 

"It Is learned that M. Foulon a Dri,„, 
ut Standon. near Rouliere, who received an order from German soldiers to d?d 
liver French soldiers supposed *to have 
been concealed In his presbytery 
shot at polntblank before he cotod J-ÎÎ 
a reply, and killed. Three other perron! 
ato reported to have met the slme

RED CROSS CAMPAIGNPOLLOCK WAS GIVEN
PENITENTIARY TERM

SENSIBLE SPELLING.

Columbus (Ohio) State Journal, Oct. 24: 
The Illinois Dally Newspaper Association 
has adopted the simplified spelling of 12 
words which has been endorsed by the 
National Education Association. Here 
they are. with their Improved spelling :

Tho, altho, thru, thruout, thoro, thoroly, 
thorofare, program, prolog, catalog, deca- 
log, pedagog.

This 1» a sensible idea. The Associated 
Dallies of Ohio ought to do the name 
thing. It is perfectly absurd to force 
that "ugh" upon all these words. It Is 
meaningless, takes time and Ink and 
white paper. Why not spell them ae pro- 
nounced? It Is only because we'are ac
customed to the wrong way that we stick 
to the wrong way. But it Is a little diffi
cult to adopt the new spelling. We have 
resolved to do it frequently, but It !» like 
anv bad habit—hard to nuit If the 
Ohio Associated Dailies will take the same 
action that their Illinois brethren did the 
happy reform will soon be accomplished 
If we had our way we would add about 
forty more words to the eliminated list.

44 C.P.R. CREWS AT WORK.

Three years ln the penitentiary was 
the sentence given Frederick Pollock 
when he appeared before Judge Win
chester to answer four charges of en
tering houses and stealing diamonds 
and other jewelry. . Raymond Robin
son. 19, an accomplice, was given a 
bko term. Pollock. 18, who had al
ready been twice convicted on similar 

marrled on'y four months 
Hls mother, who was in court, 

coll.isped when sentence was 
nounced.

'

WiMONTREAL TRAVELER.
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Joseph R. Hill Dies Suddenly in 
Room in Randolph Hcftel 

Kingston. , mpro-

ISpecial to Tne Toronto World
KINGSTON. Oct. 27.—Joseph" R Hilt 

traveler for the Canadian Veiling " Com 
pany, Toronto, living In Montreal diro suddenly ln hie room at the Ran dot n? 
Hotel. The remains were token to M^Pt 
real for Interment. n 10 Mont-

"It was a terrible battle, and 
I was afraid, but the words of God ™.?? 
not afraid, for I am with thee’XW,. . 
me so plainly that It wag a graaVrahV? 
Thus wrote J. A. VVooley a w>,T?L V?,1!®*-
Ypres,’ Z"? TrZiïZS"
Jury, altho he had many narrow‘eSÜp^!

■m
Remember Pyramid—Forget Piles.

I No case can be called hopeless unless 
Pyramid Pile Treatment has been trleâ 
and has failed. Letters by the score from 
people who believe their cases hopeless 
•re In our files. They fairly breathe the 
Joy of the writers.
..Test Pyramid Pile Treatment yourself. 
Either get a box—price 50c—from your 
druggie; or mail the coupon below right 
away for a perfectly free trial.

IPresi- th.it Forty-four freight train
working on the Fort William dHtolon"™

ifrasSSSS3?®Canadian Northern, the number of crews 
has been almost tripled, and everv ln™ 
motive the three railroads own at the 
mission.th* lakee haa been put totorom!

the
a

.'hï fasa;,* ~
-sis„.r.-s?;,S ctici in1TPnRATFn‘■C°Wjn Hj'adoeuttoidebaThe'Vbag co^Jtn^a- M à t9Um •■I#

."?clesalrbrU8h' « M MAmNPCI A
a'°nnoTOrus^Th1e* 

about tw*Mra Y nse ,treet

I D.C.M. for valiant d»eds on th.

ÏÎÎ .2S.""S.B?;X'Su55f„? *
1””6' mm ™i-d «II «5 »UINO TORONTO POWER CO.

early in the war. * eenlee fore Mr. Justice Lennox in
court.

1C. MUNROE APPaiNTED. J?

C. O. Munroe of Wlngiham has been 
appointed live hog buyer for Gunns. 
Limited, in place of W. JT. Johnston, 

^j^^sned, and will commence 
-lie duties^on Nov. 1.

J?i
me^r ofa^d8t0mrïe*ks^„afunf
fourth of a glass of hot water u., ?„a give. INSTANT RELIEF. Sold hvL'^ 
dru^glets In either powder or tablet fnrti 
at fs cents per botttc. UWtt form

23 THE Pi

the assize

I ' ■POOR C C P y

V

j i

i
■/:

Free Sample Coupon
pyramid drug company.

628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
’ Kindly send me a free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.
Name........
Street .....
City.......... #

........  State
7-M"*

HAMILTON 
* NEWS «*

The Hamilton (MBee of The Toronto 
World . le now located at 40 South 
McNah Street.
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